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Tennyson's New Poem. Latest News From the White House.The Columbia Bicycle Calendar for 1887' comes a procession, varying according
to the rank and cash assets of the de-

funct, from a quarter of a mile to a
mile in length.

THE CANDLE BEABER8.

Each person bears a monstrous can-
dle, generally five or six feet long.
Literally, they have their hands full.
If it is a windv dav and it is nearly

I

S
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The art of Cotirtin t

The New York Mail and Erprtss :

has some practical suggestions on the
art of courting: Select the girl. Agree
with the girl's father in Politics and
the mother in religion. If you have a
rival keep an eye on him; if lie is a wid-
ower keep two eyes on him. Don't
swear to the girl that von have
no bad habits. It will be enough for
yoa to say that yon never heard your-
self snore in your sleep. Don't put
much sweet stuff on paper. If yon do
yoa will hear it read in after years,
when your wife has some especial pur-
pose m inflicting upon von thesever- -
est punishment known to a married
man. Go home at a reasonable hour !

in the evening. LW wait antil th !

gm has to throw her whole soul
into a yawn that she eah't cover with
both hands. A little, thing like
that might cause a coolness at the very
beginning of the game. In cold weath
er finish saying good-nig- ht in the house.
Don t stretch it all the way to the frntgate and thus lav the foundation frrtuture asthma, bronchitis.
and chronic catarrh, to help vou wor
ry the girl to death after she has mar
ried you. Don t lie about your finan-
cial condition. It is verv annoying to

bride who has pictured for herself a
life of luxury in her ancestral halls to--'
learn too late that you expect her to
ask a bald-head- ed parent who has been
uniformly kind to her to take yon in
out of the cold. Don't be too soft.
Don't say: "These little hands shall
never do a stroke of work when they are
mine, and "you shall have nothing to
do in our home but to sit all dav Ions
and chirp to the canaries," as vt any
sensible woman could be happy fooling
away time in that sort of style, and a
girl has a fine, retentive memory for
the soft things and silly promises of
courtship, ami occasionally in after
years, when she is washing the dinner
dishes or patching the western! of your
trousers, she will remind you of them
in a cold, sarcastic tone.

Mr. Anthony Comstock, the indefa-
tigable agent of the Society for the
Suppression of Vice, is preparing a
memorial to the Legislature, backed by
a petition, to which he expects to get
at least ten thousand signatures, pray-
ing that some restraint be placed upon
the publication of such details of di-

vorce and other criminal cases its tend
to the prejudice of public morals. He
reasons that if the Government has
deemed it worth while to prohibit the
importation of immoral pictures and
publications, it is not less incumbent
upon the State to legislate .against
similar indecencies at home. N. Y.
Observer.

A bottle of iodine and a dozen of
I

lemons wilUfcuallv ward off an attack ;

of rheumatism. Paint the affected l

part thoroughly with iodine, give the
patient plenty of good lemonade, and
put a hot stove-li- d, well wrapped in
paper, clow? to the painful spot, and
keep changing the iron as it grows
cool.

Chronic
Catanb destroys the sense of smell and
taste, consumes the cartilages of the nose,
and, unless properly treated, hastens Its
victim into Consumption. It usually in-

dicates a hcrof u'jjus condition of the sys-

tem, and should he treated, like chronic
ulcers and eruptions, through tbe blood.
The most ohstinatc and dangerous forms

jqI this disagreeable disease

Can be
curod bv takiiKr AVer's Sarsnparilla. I

iy hnve always bTti more or less troubled
with Scrofula. lut never seriously until
the apriiiK of 1S82. At that time I "took a
severe cold iu my head, which, notwith-
standing all efforts to cure jrrcw worse,
and tinally became a chronic Catarrh.
It was accompanied with terrible head-
aches, deafuess, a continual coughing, and
with great soreness of the lungs. My
throat and stomach were so polluted with
the mass of corruption from my head
that Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, and
Emaciation totally unfitted me for busi-
ness. I tried many of the so-call-ed spe-
cifics for this disease, but obtained no
relief uutil 1 commenced taking Ayer's
tSarsaparilla. After using two bottles of
this medicine, I noticed an improvement
iu my condition. When I had taken six
bottles all traces of Catarrh disappeared,
and my health was completely restored.
A. 1$. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa.

For thoroughly eradicating the poisons
of Catarrh from the blood, take

Ayer's Sar
saparilla. It will restore health and vigor
to decaying and diseased tissues, when
twn thing else fails.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mas.
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The Columbia Bicycle Calendar for
'87, just issued, by the Pope Manufac- -
turinir Co., of Boston, is in many re--1
9pecteK? more Mv artistic and elegant
work m chromo-hthorap-hy and the
letterpress than tbe Columbia Calendar
of '86, which calendar, it will be re--

n--s iha mnaf cnnvpnii'tlt

and artistic similar work of the year.
A portion of the board is devoted to a
picture of a mounted lady tricicler,
speeding along over a pleasant country
road. The new" calendar, as awork of
convenient art, is worthy of a place in
office, library or parlor.

.'

At a remedy for coughs and colds, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral has never leen equaled.
It name is a household word throughout
the world.

The valuable contents of the Stewart
palace on Fifth avenue and Thirty-four- th

street, in N.York, are to le
sold at auction next March. Abouttwo
hundred and fifty paintings and collec-

tion of sculptures, porcelains, bronzes,
silver ware, and bric--a brae are listed
for sale.

PURELY VEGETABLE.
H SCtf with extraordinary efficacy on th

JIVER, tonEys,
1 - ano Bowels.

AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR

Bowel Complaint.
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,

Constipation, BillodJUtes,
Kidney Affection, Jaundice,

Mental Depression, Colic

Ho Household Should be Without It,
and, by being kept ready for Immediate use,
will save many an hour of suffering and
many a dollar In time and doctors' bills.

THERE IS BUT ONE
SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR

Ss. lhat you get the genuine with ret) " Z"
m front of Wrtpaer- - Prepared awry by

J.H.ZEILIN A CO., Sole Proprietor!,
Philadelphia, Pa. rWCB, SU.OO.

A CAR LOAD
OP

raTflB Grain DBMS

KELLERS PATENT- -

for sale to the Farmers of Row-

an. Cheap for cash or well

SECURED TIME NOTES.

This Drill stands at the very
front and is unsurpassed by any
other i n America. It sows wheat
and clover seed and bearded
oat together with fertilizers
most admirably.

The quantity per acre can be
changed in an instant by a
single motion of the hand.

Read what people who have
used it sav about it.

Mt. Verno, Rowan Co, X. C.
Sept. I5tlt, 1886.

I h:ve used the Victor Kellers patent
Grain Drill tor several year and I consider
it a per I ect machine. One can set it in an
instant, to sow any quantity of wheat or
oats per acre, irolu one peek to four bush-
els. It sours heardtd oat, as well as it does
wheat or clover settH and fertizers to per-

fection. I know it to be strictly A No. I.
Drill ami combines, great strength, with
ita other good qualities.

YF. A, Luckrt.

4 Sai.csbuby, N. C.
Sept. 15th, 1886.

Last Spring I borrowed Mr. White
Fraley's Victor (Kellers patent) Grain
Drill and put in my oats with it. It, sowed
kit.i r.1 ni ) mil r . i i r 1 a tr nurs t a itnrfitof innucai vitu ituu nwij ii n.u 'ni9 puvvii"ii
I believe it to be the best Grain Drill!
ever saw. It sows wheat or oats and clover
seed and fertilizer all O. K., and I have
bought one for. this fall's seeding of, the
Agent, John A. Boydcn.

uicuard u. Uowak.

Salisbort, N. C.
W&L. i: .

Sept. 17th, 1886.

I have nsed the Victor Kellers paten- t-
Grain Drill for the past ten venre ami con
sider it by far the bestJ)rill made. I have
also used the Bechford & Huffman Drill,
but greatly prefer the Victor, because it is
much the. most convenient and I believe
one Victor will last as long as two Beck- -

ford & Uuffinau Drills. The Victor ws
all kinds of grain satisfactorily.

, Frank Breathe.
For isle by

Prof. Baker for January.
Prof. J C. Baker, onr local weather j

prophet, has the following forecast of ;

January weather, which was written )

out ast November: 1 eloudy and eold;
2, little rain and cold : 3. fair and cold :

4, fog, then fair and cold; 5 to 7, partly
cloudy ; 8 to 9, fair and warmer ; 10,
rain ; 11, rain and heavy wind storm ; 1 2,
nearly fair and eold; 13, nearly fair and
eold wind; 14, ruin or snow, wind; 15,
rain and cold; 10, little cloudy, cool;
17, cool and cloudy; 18 to 10, rain; 20,
to 21, nearly fair and eold; 22, fair and
cold; 23, fair and very cold, wind; 24,
nearly fair and cold; 25, rain and
windy; 20, rain and warmer; 27, fair
and mild; 28, little cloudy and mild; 29,
rain, wind and warm; 30, little cloud v
and cold wind; 31, fair and cold wind.

Charlotte Observer.

Fresei vaiion for the Dead.
In speaking of the preservation of

dead bodies, Gaillard's Medical Month
ly says that Edward I., who died in
1307, was found not decayed 413 years
subsequently. The flesh on the face
was a little wasted, but not putrid.
The boby of Danute, who died in 1017
was found fresh in 1766. Those of
William the Conqueror and his wife
were perfect hi 1528. In 1509 three
Roman soldiers, in the dress of their
country, fully equipped with arms, were
dug out of a peat mass near Aberdeen.
They were quite fresh and plump after
a lapse of about 1,500 years. In 1717
the bodies of Lady Kilsyth and her in-

fant were embalmed. In 1796 they
were found as perfect as in the hour
they were embalmed. Every feature
and limb was full. The infant's feat-
ures were as composed as if he had only
been asleep for eighty years. Hiscolor
was as fresh his flesh as plump and full

! as in the perfect glow of health. The
smile ot infancy and innocency was on
his hps. At a little distance it was
difficult to distinguish whether Lady
Kilsyth was alive or dead. The ques-
tion is, What preservation w;is used,
and how applied?

Terrible Fate of a Girl.
New York, Dec. 30 A young Ital-

ian girl named Latorre met with a hor-
rible death on the elevated railroad this
morning. She was upon a station plat-
form accompanied by a sister, waiting
for a train. The girls were engaged iu
lively conversation when one, turning
around, sudden ty slipped off the plat-
form to the track in front of the train
which was but fifteen feet awav. The
engineer did not see her, but heurd her
scream and reversed bis engine instant-
ly, but the tracks were slippery with
ice and the front wheels and one driv-
ing wheel had passed over the bodv
IP i i i i i m i
Derore trie train stopped, me gin was
crushed into a shapeless mass and wed
ged between the driving wheels.

The body could not be recovered
without raising the engine. After half
an hour's work, the engine was raised
enough to draw out the body. The
track in the meantime was blocked with
trains for over two miles to the ter
minus.

Charlotte Obserrer: Parties who ar
rived in the city yesterday from Mor--
ganton brought news of the killing, at
that place, last Saturday, of Sam Pear
son, by deputy Luther YY ard and posse.
Pearson resisted arrest and was hred up
on and instantly killed. Pearson, we
are told, about ten years ago committed
a murder at Morganton, for which h
was tried, convicted and sentenced to a
term in the penitentiary. He afterwards
secured his release by pardon and re
turned to his old home, where he remain-
ed until his life was terminated in the
tragic manner above related.

For several vears there has been held
before the eyes of ambitious inventors
an offer of a prize of 10,000 ior the first
ten bales of jute grown and--i prepared
for market in the United States at a
cost which will admit of successful
competition with the Indian article,
but the prize is still unearned.

Coffee, if taken in the morning on
an empty stomach, is said to act as a
pr ventive against infectious diseases.

INFORMATION

S MANY PERSON8
thit season

Buffer from
X lilllifil X cither
C 11 Will I II I Headache,

'curalgia,aiiiiiii i r i as
Xlhevmatitm,

mn Mil i i Paine in the
aaaw MuiaBT' Limbs, Hack and

Sides, Bad Blood,
Indlgection, Dyspepsia,

Xolorla, Constipation $ Kidney Troubles,

VOLIKA CORDIAL CURES RHEUMATISM.
Bad Blood and Ki n- - y TronMca, by cleantln? th
tilood of all ita impurities, strengthening ail paru
of the UxSj,

- V0L1NA CORDIAL CURES
aTeuralp'.a. Pa! na In tbe LUnT, Back and Sidea, by
eating the nerve and ctrengthening the muaclea.

CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA.
Indigestion and Conatipatlon, by atdinjr tbe araim-Uatin- g

of the Food through tbe proper action of tho
rtnanarh ; It create a healthy appettt.

VOLINA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS.
Pipraaaluu of pirita and Weakness, by snllTssj
lag and toning the ay tea.

CORDIAL CURES OVERWORKED

and Delicate Women. Puny and Sickly Children.
Jt la delightful and nutritious as a general Tonic

Vollna Almanac and Diarr .

for 1887. A handsome, complete)
and naeful Book, tell in how to CURE
DISEASES at HOME infinlcasant. natural way.
Mailed on receipt of a Sc. postage stamp, idlr
VOLINA DRUG t CHEMICAL CO.

BALTIMORE, MO., U . 8 . A

joSm pnv irtrroTi m. n oi wsi-j- j top
m Sstfl IUM rfia AJSWttWB .irtHM?B JC

Mep 9co el aui lojiaau dw 'aoiiBarjc
! pts jo W3K m mwl MfcH Pld-WJ- t '.wpjr?Tr

Gill F)3t ia B3i
This is a very common ewnftlaint,

and one that causes a great deal of
sleeplessness. First, on retiring at
night, and again early in he morning,
we are awakened by cold feet, and can-
not get them warm except by drawing
them almost to the chin. This occurs
not only in tbe young, but in the mid-
dle aged and the old. For this there
are two remediesthe hot bottle and
lamb's wool socks, either or both of
which may be used. When we con-
sider that during the day, while we are
active, we wear stockings and shoes,
does it not seem strange that at night,
when the temperature of the air is low-
er, and when we are inactive, that our
feet should have less covering than
during the day? The reasonable, plan
is to have a special pair of socks for
night use, put them on when going to
bed, and change them when we get np.
The result will be better and more,
serene sleep; consequently we shall be'
more able to undergo our daily exer-
tions. I say at once to all who suffer
from cold feet, get a pair of warm
socks for night wear. A good walk for
half an hour before retiring warms the
feet and sends a nice glow all through
the body and disposes to sleep. It must
not be --supposed that these remedies
make one less able to stand cold; they
are simply to retain the heat of the
body and allpw of comfort, and if fol-
lowed, much benefit will be derived.
T. B. Allinson, M. D.

Hot lemonade, with flaxseed sim-
mered in it for half an hour, then
strained and sweetened, is excellent for
a cold, but, as it produces perspiration
it should be taken only upon retiring.
The white of an egg beaten to a stn
froth and whipped up with the juice of
a lemon, relieves hoarseness mid sore-
ness of the chest at once, taken by the
teaspoonful half hourly.

According to some recently publish-
ed statistics, there have been fought in
France since 1870 no fewer than 847
duels, besides many between ofiicers
and between private soldiers, which are
scarcely ever mentioned in the papers.
Out of these 847 duels only nine result-
ed in one of the parties being disabled.
In 98 per cent, of the cases the com-
batants left the field unscathed, though
rehabilitated. .

Some idea of the immense resources
of this country may be gained from the
fact that since 1850 the government
has-pai-

d in pensionsjjn round numbers,
835,000,000, and of this enormous

sum all except $25,000,000 was paid
since the civil war. In 1807 the inter-
est on the national debt was $144,000,- -
000, and in those thirty-on- e years $1,--
315,000,000 have been paid, to the
holders of Governmentrbonds.

Whatever a man doos on rented pro- -,

perty is labor lost. What he does .on
nis own house is an investment which
is sure to bring year after itsaraple
reward.

Catarrh
Is usually tbe result of a neglected "cold
in the head,? which causes an inflam-
mation of the mucous membrane of tbe
nose. Unless arrested, this inflammation
produces Catarrh which, when chronic,
becomes very offensive. It is impossible
to be otherwise healthy, and, at tbe
same, time, afflicted with Catarrh. When
promptly treated, this disease may be

Cured
by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. t
suffered, for years, from chronic Catarrh.
My appetite was verv poor, end I felt
miserably. None of the remedies I took
afforded me any relief, until I commenced
using Aver's "Sarsaparilla, of which I
have now' taken five bottles. The Catarrh
has disappeared, and I am growing
strong aiiof stout again; my appetite has
returned, and my health is fully restored.

Susan L. W. Cook, 909 Albany street,
Boston Highlands, Mass.

I was troubled with Catarrh, and all its
attendant evils, for several years. I tried
various remedies, and was treated by
s number of physicians, but received
no benefit uutil I commenced taking
Ayer's Sarsaporilla. A few bottles of
this medicine cured me of this trouble-
some complaint, and completely restored
my health and strength. Jesse Boggs,
Holmau's Mills, Alberniarle, N. C.

If you would strengthen and invigorate
your system more rapidly and surely than
by any other medicine, use Ayer's Sar- -

saparilla.
It is the safest and most reliable of all

blood purifiers. No other remedv it to
effective in cases of chronic Catarrh.
Sold by all Druggists. Price tt, aix bottles, $.

'.!

0

IHwiit i'rtciTK Co.. Pnwcr 3. Atlanta, Ga,

A ?lw ULia koh " tociaLtr hall
wity tears a."Z.Shape your heart to froul tbe hour b,t dre(Mn

not that the hour will last ;

Aye, if dynamite and revolver leave you eour- -

aKe be Wise.

nest written, spoken lifts.
Envy wears tbe mask of love, and, laughing

sobcr fact to scorn,
Cries to weakest as to strongest, e are

equals, equal born. '
Eoual-bor- n! Oh yes, if vender hiU be level

with the flat
Charm us orator, till the lion look no larger

than the cat ;

Till the cat. through that mirage of overheated
language, loom

Larger than the lion Bemosend in working its
own doom,

Tumble nature heel over head, and, yelling
with the yelling street,

Set the feet above the brain and swear the
brain is in the feet.

Bring the old Dark Ages back, without the
faith, without the hope

Beneath the State, the Church, the throne, and
roll their ruins down the slope.

;

Authors, atheists, essayist, novelist, realist, :

rhymester, play your part,
Taint the mortal shame of nature with the liv-

ing hues of art
Feed the budding rose of boyhood with the

draiuage of your sewer.
Send the drain into the fountain lest the stream

should issue pure.
Set the maiden fancies wallowing in the trough

of Zoiaism ;

Forward, forward, aye, and backward, down-
ward, too, into the abysm.

Finally the poet asks:
Sh dl we find a changeless May,

After madness nft-- r madness, Jacobinism, and
Jaquerie

Some diviner force to guide us through the days
I shall not see ?

a

Two Grand Days at Trieste.

THE GREAT NAVAL REVIEW WHAT
TAKES PLACE AT A PUXERAL AN
AMAZING PROCESSION HIRED AND
VOLUNTEER HOWLERS MAGNIFICENT
MARCHING OF THE WAX CANDLEMEN

AT A FRICLIAN FARM HOUSE DISSI-

PATION IN THE GARDEN AND LAMEN-

TATION AT THE HOME.

Trieste, Austria. Weil, where shall
I begin? At the wrong eud, I suppose,
and advance like the Hibernian gener-
al, hastily, with measured tread to-

wards the rear. We have had the
greatest display ever witnessed in
Trieste. Nine frigates and six torpedo
boats took part one of the latter took
rather too much part it took the larg-
er part of an officer's head off. Happily
it did not spoil his uniform, which, to
my' mind, was the most "Valuable part
of the gentleman. In some respects

OUR GREAT DAY WAS A FAILURE.

The Emperor of Austria was to have
been here and wasn't, the King of
Ser via was coining and didut, and the
great Nihilist explosion gotten up in
honor of the occasion didn't go off,
though some of the promoters did. I,
however, enjoyed myself immensely,
and saw many interesting and instruc-
tive sights three fights, a dog run
over by the tramway and a sailor with
the top of his head blown off by the
premature explosion of a torpedo and
returned home at night quite exhaus-
ted by pleasured excitements and a six-

teen mile walk.
SEEN FROM THE PIAZZA GRANDE.

I have been Micawberishly waiting
for a few days for something to turn
up. At length something has turned

Caviiliero di Dwoar turned up his
pedal digits to the ehrysantheraa cucan-them- a

yesterday, and to-d- ay was car-
ried by a host of grief-strick- en and
inebriate 1 friends-t- his shelf in the
Oampo Santo, t wish some of my
readers could be present at a SclaVo-funer- al

not necessarily at the. head of
the procession. It is one of the grand-
est spectacles you can imagine. Bar-nu- m

s circus would have to take a rear
pew when a defunct Triestine is to be
tucked away. First comes a string of
hired howlers, tearing out haiidfuls of
real wig, wringing their hands in
transports of twenty-fiv- e cent grief,
while floods of bitter tears course down
their dirty and dilapidated cheeks at
five soldi per tear. Then comes a troop
of outriders dressed like jockeys, bat all
in black velvet and crepe masks. These
skiruiihirs are mounted on superb
coal black Lomburdy horses, covered
with black velvet housings which drag
in the dust and are sown .11 over with
silver spangles. Then conies the hearse,
really a gorgeous affair, as high as a
two-sto-ry house and entirely covered
with flowers. If bouquets were as
costly here as in America, a man
couldn't afford to die more thanronce
in a lifetime the floral decorations
alone" would cost a fortune. As it is,
you can get a wreath, which it takes
two men to carry, for two florins, and
for two more, a cross which makes the
pair who lug it along perspire and pro-lan- e

the decesised.
- THE FUNERAL CAR

Is usually drawn by six or eight horses,
each mounted by a jockey in mourning.
On each corner of the hearse is a life-siz- ed

brass angel with a horn in his
1 a i 1 1 Ait- -

mouth. At eacn side ot this circus
chariot march a corps of undertakers.
And very imposing looking personages
they are, in their three-corner- ed hats,
black velvet knee-breech- es and white
silk stockings. Each one carries a sort
of black painted fishing pole with a
brass saint with a gilt glory around his
head on the end. Behind the hearse
come a squad of volunteer howlers.
whose tears are scarcer and demonstra
tions of mingled gnef and mebnetv

I lew energetic than those of the merce--

Washington, Dec. 80. President
Cleveland continues to improve. He
was able to sit up nearly all day yes-
terday, and this morning Dr. 0'Kielly
permitted him to resume work. At
noon be held a Cabinet meeting in
his private room, the President occupy-
ing an easy chair. Mr. Cleveland has not
yet decided whether he will attend the
funeral services of Senator Logan to-

morrow. Whether he will go or not,
will depend upon the state of the weath-
er, and his feelings in the morning.
He is extremely desirous of attending
and expects to do so if everything is
favorable. Some of the Cabinet offi-

cers and other friends advised him to
day not to go but to save his strength
for the New Year's cfrdeal when he will
be expected to stand up three or four
hours during- - the reception at the
mansion, y"

The Grim Reaper.
Philadelphia Bulletin.

Death has indeed been" remarkably
busy in the work of cutting down tbe
great men of the United States. Ws
doubt whether there has ever been so
much mortality in the same period of
time among the eminent public men us
there has been during the past twenty
months. In that time one half of the
men who have been conspicuously
brought forward as candidates for the
Presidential office during tlte past ten
or twelve years have passed away.
1 be list includes: --

Ulysses S. Grant,
Frederick T. Frelinghuysen,
Thomas A. Hendricks,
Samuel J. Tilden,
George B. McClellan,
W infield S. Hancock,
Horatio Seymour,
David DaVis,
B. Gratz Brown,
Charles Francis Adams,
Chester A. Arthur,
John A. Logan.

Admitting that taxation should be
reduced and there is no dispute as to
the fact, there can scarcely be any
question, at least among Democrats, as
to the method by which the rednction
should be accomplished. What is to
be sought is the greatest possible alle-

viation of the burdens of the people,
and the tax upon imports is the great-
est burden that they bear. Either
directly or indirectly it increases the
cost of everything that the poor man
eats or wears or uses for his amuse-
ment. The internal revenue tax bears
almost exclusively upon luxuries and
its burdeus need not be borne if the
poor man desire to evade them. If it
interfere at all with the course of pro-

duction, the interference is of such a
character that it does not affect the
welfare of the great body of the peo-

ple. The grievances which are enter-
tained against the system are really
against some of its details and not
against the tax itself. Shelby New
Era.

The Murderer Bingham.
Morning Star.

No tidings of Walter L. Bingham
have been received yet. A Raleigh cor-

respondent says that every hour he
hears the question, "Will Bingham
plead insanity if he is captured and
tried for the murder of Miss. Turling-
ton ?" It got to prove how much the
public mind is set against what is
known as the u insanity dodge." The
following correspendence in this con-

nection will be read with interest. Kev.
. T. Bailey, one of the best known

editors in the State and a leading
member of the Baptist church, a few
days since wrote Dr. Eugene Grissom,
Superintendent of the North Carolina
Asylum, the following letter :

"I see in the secular press the mani-
festation of a disposition on the part
of certain persons of influence to man-
ufacture a public sentin-en- in favor of
Bingham, the murderer of Miss Tur-

lington, on a plea oi insanity. This is
to be regretted, both lor the cause of
justice and on account oi the recent ex-

perience the State has had in the escape
of a number of the vilest criminals who
ever disgraced the State, s The people
o? North Caiolina are tired of this, and
ire watching with special interest the
steps taken by their officers iu the pres-
ent case. Luiess our courts are more
prompt and certain in the punishment
of criminals the people, now to some
extent having lost confidence in the
execution of the laws, will take mat-

ters of this sort into their own hands,
nor can I (as one who holds dear the
best interests of his fellow-me- n) blame
them. I trust that you. our highest
authority on questions of insanity, will
not in any way lend your influence to
such a plea on the part of Bingham."

Dr. Grissom, in his reply to this let-
ter, says:

"I fully appreciate and sympathize
with your general views about crime
and the evasion of its penalties by all
sorts of subterfuges. While I think
we should throw the mantle of charity
and protection around those whose
reason is really dethroned, we should
guard against that fake sympathy
which embraces the criminal and for-
gets the victim. The hearts of the vir-

tuous are every day wrung at the exhi-
bition hi our midst of that sad but sin-

ful philosophy which seems to have
been transferred from the stage to real
life."
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HP? ere ?r nnrnuuKU muui- -
ners expend all their matches and ver--
bosity in trying to keep their candles
m y fe

go into a sheltered corner and waste a
whole box of matches trying to light
up. By that time he has fallen in the
.ear, and has to run to catch up with
the parade. In order to keep his can-
dle from going out during the race he
puts his hat over it, and by the time he
regains his place in tbe line of march
either his hat is on Are and half full of
tallow, or his glim is doused again.
Two women will get busily engaged in
an exchange of confidences. ami thought--
le3ly tilt their candles over their shoul- -
ders; suddenly flop comes a big dab of
red hot tallow down on someoody s
neck; then there is an agonized Him-m- el

her gott stern element! from the
sufferer and a feminine shriek of sur-
prise from the culprit.

And so the fun goes on, and it is a
greasy, bespattered gang that comes
trailing back from the Campo Santo.
The tallow chandlers enjoy it, however,
and every time a prominent citizen
paddles over Jordan there is an appre-
ciable advance in the price of candles.

AN ENRAPTURING SPECTACLE.

Taken altogether, it is expensive to
die in Trieste, and, from an economi-
cal standpoint, inadvisable; it is cheap-
er to live, and poverty compels me to
pursue that course. But I am glad
that there are jpeople here who can af-

ford to die, and are public spirited
enough to do so. There is nothing
allords so much unadulterated, home-
spun, full weight amusement as the
plan ting of a deceased Triestine. Kings,
emperors, field-marsha- ls and circuses
mav come and show as much as they
like, but I do not deign to stir out of
my lair. All the fleets of Austria,
Greece and even Amef' ,but I forgot,

am speaking of fleets may sail into
the harbor and shoot all the guns and
sailors they wish to, but I won't budge
an inch or a foot. Thev can publicly
execute all the Nihilists, dramatists and
other enemies of law and order between
here and St. Petersburg, but I refrain
from sticking my head out of the win-

dow to see them drop. But just let a
paper, looking like a ball card in mourn-
ing, come around announcing that:
"11 pregiatissimo, onaratissimo, shiiia--
tissimo, Mgnor Ivatzetzy has jumped
the bounty, and will accordingly be
laid away to niello, "alle quatro pome-ridian- e,'

or that "Sua Lccelenza, ii
Baron Morpurgo" has found the cli-

mate too frigid and gone on a chronic
search for torrid weather, accompanied
as far as the Campo Santo by a mob of
intoxicated and disconsolate friends
and relatives why then I drop every
thing and skip gleefully to my poxt of
observation on the riazza liranae. 1

am getting quite spoiled in the matter
of interments, and do not condescend
to stir out of the house or a post mortem
torchlight procession headed by any-

thing leli than a baronial corpse.
CALLING AT SAN GIVANNI.

Yesterday being an off day for fun-

erals, I made a pleasant little excursion
into the Campagna in company with
Signor Verhavac, my landlord, and an
Italian family which lives on the same
"niano'' (floor) with us. We went out
to a little "poderetto," or farm, which
fies on the underskirts (outskirts has
attained the dignity of a "raarron
glace") of the suburband Village of
ban Givanm. It was a dairy tarm
kept by a fat, jolly Friulian peasant.
whose beaming sun-.brown- ed face and
broad dialect were quite refreshing af
ter two months close confinement in the
heart of the stiflinsr citv. Here we drank
butternfflk or goat's milk, I don't re
member which (however, it sail the
same), ate five or six yards of bread.
consumed the entire stock of rriuhan
cheese, and washed it down with some
homespun wine which tasted like dirty
feet, and 'induced us to suspect that the
contadmas daughters had not per

formed their pedal ablutions before
treatlintr out the grapes.

The children of the respective fami
lies got loose in the gardmetto and
plavcd havoc with the cherries, apricots,
figs and macaroni sprouts, with the re
sult that our "piane tuned up last
night to infantile howls of woe and
maternal demands for paregoric and
sootbing syrup. W.M.Wiley.

A Large Number of Strikes.
The number of strikes during the

past year, both great and small, num-
ber three thousand five hundred. Of
this number about two thousand hnve
resulted in the granting of the de-

mands, to a large degree, made by the
strikers. In the remaining fifteen hun-
dred, cases the strikers have met with
ignominious defeat. The New York
Journal has carefully investigated the
matter, and during the past twelve
months, that paper summed it up that
in all about 1,000,000 persons have
been on a strike or lock oa,t, and it
is estimated that the loss in wages sus-
tained by them aggregated about $15,-000,0- 00.

The employers affected by
the strikes and lock outs are paid to
have lost about $10,000,000, making

ECZEMA ERADICATED.
Gentlptnon Tt H doc rmi f mt thnt T Ihfai I am entirely well ca! eczema a'irr bv.14

taken Itwiit s spcific. 1 have bfx-:-i tiooblvd with it rerr httle in my fare aiiim last rinngr.
At the baviruiirt? of cold weather Ian rail It iiiade. a slight appearance, bat wvnt aw..-,- - an t
tias Mver fctMiited. j S. S. H. no dwabt broke it np: at loan It put my rsstenijn ex I ronV; if i

and f col well It also benefited my wifv 'greatly in case of sick headach. and made a perfect
core of a breaking oat oa rav little tarev year ol J daughter last summer.

Wausinwlle, Gs,, Feb. 13, IS. Urv. JAMS V. X. HOHHIS.
Treeiiae on Blaoo and Fkia Disease naiV.l free.
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